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The production ot cotton haa become ~zed 1n 
eTery phaae_ trom aeedbed preps.ration to harv'esttng 
operations~ No maoh1ne that 1a used in ootton produc\ion 
has been developed to 1ta fullest exte\f aore 1mprc,ye .. 
ments 1n all maobinea are necessary to aa.t1sty the 
requirements ot most ootton tanners. The need tor a 
better precision cotton planter 1s Juat1.fl1ed by the 
subsequent reduction in labor w1 th the- ·el1m1nat1on or 
cotton chopping a.nd with eaaier method.a ot grass and 
weed oontrol. Thue, the purpose ot this thesis problem 
was to dnelop and d•a1gn a precision cotton planter 
that 1s auperior to the existing planters. 
The author 1a gra~lly indebted to Protessor 
w. J. Oates for his Taluable leadership and advice on 
the project. Thanks and appreciation are also given 
to Proteaaor E. w. Schroecler_. He$d ot the l>epar'\men\ 
ot Agricultural Engineering, tor the uae ot the start 
and tao111t1es of the department. 
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I~ INTRODUCTION 
The complete mechanization or cotton production ha.a 
grown out of slow progress~ One reason tor such alow 
progress is that the e:tf1c1eney and uee:tulness of ea.oh 
ma.chine depends primarily upon the oul.tura.l. pra.ct1oes 
followed by the :f'a.rmer and the machine used 1n th~ pre-
vious phase or cotton production. Much research haa been 
done on each 1nd1 v1dual machine but research on a complete 
mecha.n1zat1on program ha.a been limited •. A need tor such 
a program was expressed when Waterman stated27, "To date 
al.most all or the work has oone1sted in producing a. 
machine to fit the cotton; future work must 1nolude that 
or producing cotton and cotton fields to fit the machine.• 
Researchers agree that un1torm1ty 1n planting ls 
essential for mechanized cotton production to be success-
ful. The cotton plants must be spaced tm1tormly 1n the 
row and the rows should be the same distance apart. In 
the past farmers have at tempted to ob ta.in un1rormly 
spaced plants by various thinning operations. Chopping 
cotton to a stand has been a common practice, but. chop-
ping requires a. large amount or labor. Such labor 1s 
not always readily a.va.ilable. Hechan1oal and tlaJDe chop-
pers and ~ross cultivation have been tried and were 
successful tor some conditions. However, to obtain true 
un1f'orm1ty, farmers must accept prec.1e1on planting. 
Planting cotton to a. stand 1a becomi,ng an accepted 
practice. A survey22 1n 1949 showed that approxima.tely 
one third of' the cotton grown in sout:p.western Oklahoma 
was planted ·to a. stand. In order tor the cotton producer 
to realize the most profit f'rom his crop, he must be 
shown better methods ot. operation and approved cu1tural 
practices. Thus the researcher must determine sucoess-
tul. methods of' planting tor the tarmer who wishes to 
plant cotton to a stand. 
-/ 
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In recant years, precision cotton planting has been 
a.ocompl1shed by u81ng special seed plates 1n regular 
corn planters. In 1950. Autry1 developed a. s1mpl1f"1ed 
preo1s1on cotton planter which retained only the hopper 
and driving mechan1ama or a corn planter. A1terat1ona 
were made on seed plates. knoQkout dev1ces. plate speeds. 
hopper heights. an¢ seed t~ dispersion. Pertinent 
problems concerning the aforesaid s1mpl.1f1ed cotton 
planter that were 1DT&st1gated by the author are listed 
as followaa 
a. hopper pos1 tion 
b. hopper height 
c. ground speed-plate speed ratio 
d.. plant spac.1nga 
e. turrow openers 
r. probability of hill size 
This thesis contains the results of' the above 
1nvest1gat1ona .• 
II. OBJECT 
The purpose or this study was to develop and 
design a precision cot\on p1an~er that embodied :re-
sulting laboratory principles for reducing to a minimum 
the dispersion of cotton seed as they were placed 1n 
.the soil. In particular, the study was concerned w1 th 
the determination or an optimum hopper position with 
respect to the planted row. 
3 
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III. ~UIPMENT 100> APPARATUS 
A. Laboratory :E:Iuipment 
The equipment used in the development and design 
or a precision cotton pl&l~r (Pig. l.) was a. mod1f1ed 
. 2 
version of that used by Aut.ry. A oonventional corn 
planter was moUDted above an endless conveyor system. 
An electric motor f'urn.1shed the power necessary to op-
erate the conveyor system and the planter. Power was 
transmitted to those parts by a series of' pulleys and 
V-belts, and sprockets and chains. The conveyor system 
was used to transport greased boards, which represented 
the ground, beneath the planter seed hopper. The purpose 
or the greased boards wa.s to catch the planted seed: 
the grease prevented their movement on the board after 
the aeed had made contact with the board. Thus, the 
conditions simulated the movement or the ground beneath 
the planter instead or the planter being moved over 
the ground. 
Interchangeable pulleys and sprockets permitted 
the planter seed plate speed to be varied froo 28.6 tpm 
to 55 !pm while the ground speed or speed of the greased 
boa.rds was varied from 2.0 mph t!) 4 .. 7 mph. The height 
Qf the hopper was adjustable from 12 in. to 29 1n. The 
hopper height was measured as the distance from the bot-
tom of the seed plate to the greased boards. 
Other equipment for the planter included the .12-
cell "C" type plate. star knockout dev1ee• and the 
trajectory type seed tube,. The above equipment is 
shown in Fig. 2. The lower end of the trajectory tube 
was placed 3/4 1n. above the greased boa.rd.a. 
4 
B. Field Equipment 
The principles of operation and the equipment that 
gave the most desirable dispersion results in the lab-
oratory were embodied 1n the dea.1gn of a planter for 
t1eld studies (Fig. J). The planter design included 
conventional hopper mounting, '!o" type plate • . atar 
knockout, traJectory tube, 18 1n. hopper height and a 
ground speed-plate speed . ratio of 8.32 to 1. · Other equiP-
ment for the planter included a runner type furrow 
opener, a. depth gauge shoe, and disk type oover1ng de-
vices. Two variations of runner openers were used; 
unrestricted, or conventional, and a restricted opener. 
The e1dee of the seed chamber tor the restricted opener 
were reduced from 2 in. apart to 3/4 in. apart. Aleo, 
the opening edge was extended beneath the seed chamber 
into a V she..pe so that the seed were planted in a groove 
instead of on a. flat surface as with the unrestricted 
opener.. The furrow openers are shown in Figs • .\. a.nd 5: • 
Empire variety ot seed was uaed tor P.11 studies. 
The seed were acid delinted, flotation graded, unsized, 
and were supplied by the Sinkers Corporation. 
5 
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A. Methods of Taking I>a.ta 
The data that was recorded consisted. of lhe overall 
length of eaoh hill, the numbe.r of seed in ea.ch hill, and 
the distance the center of the hill was to th~. r1ght or 
left or the calculated or theoretical center or the hill. 
The position of each seed in each hill wa.a plotted on 
graph paper so that the seed pattern or the hills could 
be studied. 
The term seed dispersion or dispersion relates to 
the distance over which a hill of cotton seed was scat-
tered on the greased boards. A dispersion value vas 
assigned each'h111 on the basis of a scoring table 
(Table I) compiled by Autry4• P1fty hills oomprised a 
test for any one pl.anting co~t1on. The mean d1spere1on 
for the 50 hills was recorded as the dispersion value 
for a given cond1t1on. 
To eliminate the effect or acceleration, the forward 
end or the boa.rds wae placed app;rox1ma.tely 2 ft. from 
the end of the seed tube before e,tarting each test. Also, 
the power was not cut off until the greased boards had 
completely passed the seed tube. · In addl tion, no hill 
was recorded that was w1th1n 12 1n. of either end of the 
greased boards. 
When recording data, the first hill that was over 
12 1n. from the end ~ the bo·ar.d was assumed to have 1 ts 
' . 
center co1nc1ding wi t.h the theore;t1cal center. Al.l 
measurements with respect to the ' d1eta.nce between hills 
were ma.de relative to the tirs·t hill. The above assump-
tion 1e 1noo:rrect but a better method of determining the 
location of the center of the first hill was not known. 
For field studies, the distance between the extrem-
ities or the plant stems in each hill and the number of 
emerged plants in each were recorded. T'ae distance 
11 
between the centers of hills was also recorded. Disper-
sion values were assigned to each hill and the mean 
dispersion value of each planting condition was cal.culated 
by the same method used for laboratory studies. 
The effect of tractor acceleration was eliminated 
by disregarding .for · ac<tring purposes the first and la.st 
10 ft. of eaoh row. The mlcldle 50 hills of eaeh row 
comprised one test. 
B. Laboratory Studies 
The problems that were investigated in the laboratory 
weres 
l. Does the pos1t1on of the hopper have any e:ffect 
on seed tube dispersion? 
2., What effect does the height of hopper have on 
seed tube dispersion? 
3. Does the ground speed-plate speed ratio or 
8.2 to 1 hold for a.11 ,hopper positions? 
1. Hopper Poa1t1on 
Many a.rt1clee and papers have been written on 
the subject of cotton planters, corn planters, and beet 
planters, but no 1nrormat1on waa round that concerned the 
· position of the seed hopper relative to the ground or 
planted row. Thus. an 1nvest1gat1on we.s made to determine 
the advantages or disadvantages, 1f any, of various hopper 
pos1t1ons relative to the row being planted. 
The ejected seed leave the planter on a tangent to 
the seed plate. · ..111 previous work was done with the 
seed hopper mounted 1n the conventional position. The 
tangential path or the seed tor a conventionally mount-
ed hopper 1e perpendicular to the direction of planter 
travel. 
Testa were ma.de to determine the dispersion cha.ract-
er1stios of a right mounted hopper and of a le!t mounted 
12 
hopper. A planter with a right mounted bopper was one 
tor whloh the seed hopper was placed on the right side 
ot the nlanted row~ The tangential path of the seed was 
parallel to the direction of traver· and was in the same 
direction. Likewise. a left mounted hopper position had 
the hopper on the lett e!de ot the planted row .. The 
tangential path of tne seed was also parallel to the 
direct.ion of travel but the tangent was 1n the opposl te 
41reo·tion.. The ~bove eond-1t,1ona e..-re- illustrated in 
F'lg:. &. 
The seed hopper was mounted on one side of the 
fjndlesa conv~yor ,xetem to simulate a left mounted hopper 
pos1 t1on. The oorid1t1ons for a r1ght motmted hopper were 
obtained by twisting the driving belts on the endless 
conveyor and on the planter. Th.us a right mounted hoP-
per W-'3.8 obtained by reversing t.he direction of travel 
or the greas~ boards beneath the planter. 
The above studies were ma.de at plate speeds ranging 
from 28.6 fpm to 55.0 fpm and a.t ground speeds of 2.0 
mph and 4.7 mph. The mean dispersion values •or the 
studies are shown 11).'Ce.bles II. III. IV, and V. Curves 
• ; . : :-, ' - ~; < 
were drawn with d1spere1on plotted as the ordinate and 
plate speed as the abscissa.. 
three hopper heights and tor 
{~ga. 7, 8, 9, 10). 
2. Hopper 11$1ght 
The curves were drawn tor 
two values of ground speed 
Studies were ma.de to determine what effect,. if 
auy:, the height of the hopper would have on dispersion 
c.t various plate spcteda and ground speeds. Autry recom-
unded a hopper height or 18 in. tor a c~nventJonaUy .. 
mounted hopper5 .. The studies were made-~1th .,he 'ho:pP&~ 
placed s.t heights ot 12 1n •• 19 1n.,. and 29 in. for all 
conditions ot the plate speeds, ground speeds• and hopper 
pos1 t1ons. The resulting dats. a.re shown 1n Tables II, 
13 
III, IV, and V and were used to draw curves with the 
dispersion as the ordinate a.nd hopper height as the 
abscissa (Figs. l.1., 12, 13, and 14). 
3. Ground Speed-Pl.ate Speed Ratio 
The plate speeds ot the planter were varied . . . . 
from 28.6 fpm to 55·.o tpm tor ground speeds o.t .· 21>0 . mph ' 
and 4.7 mph and for hopper heights of 12 in., 19 in., 
and 29 in. Both hopper positions were included 1n thla 
atudy. For a conv«1t~nall.y mounted hopper, Autry found 
that a ground apeed-plate speed ratio ot 8.2 to 1 was 
the best combination ot speeds from the standpoint of 
d1spers1on°. The data were etud1ed to determine a ground 
speed-plate speed ratio for optimum dispersion oharact--
er1st1cs if such a ratio existed. Various grotmd speed-
plate speed ratios were set up when a combination ot 
certain speeds seemed desirail>le. The cal.culated ratios 
were then applied to the existing curves tor any 
verif1oat1on. 
c. Field Studies 
The purpose of field studies was to check the dis-
persion ot the seed tor actual planting conditions and 
to 1nveat1ga.te the 11m1ta or precision planting. 
To el1m1nate or reduce as many :variables 1n planting 
as possible, the seed tor all tests were planted at a ·· 
conata.nt depth or l in.. Differences 1n ao1l cond1 t1ona 
were reduced by -planting all or the plots w1th1n a tew 
hours. The field was laid out for 12 treatments a.nd 
3 replications ot each treatment. The position or a 
plot 1n a repl1oat1on was chosen by rRDdom method.s. 
1. Hill Spao1ng 
An attempt was made to obtain spacings of hills 
at approximately 7 in., 11 1n., a.nd 15 1n. with the un-
restricted and the restricted furrow openers and at 
14 
ground speeds ot 3 1/2 mph and 4 1/2 mph. The hill 
spacings were obtained by Ta.ry1ng the number ot holes 
1n the seed plate rather than by 'ehanginff the plate 
apeed. 
2. J'urrow Opellen 
!he eft,eq~ ot. turrow openers on d1spe.re1on 
was studied by using an unrestricted and a restricted 
furrow opener. The lower end ot the seed tube was 
centered transversely 1n the turrow openers. The end 
ot the seed tube was placed 3/'+ 1n. from the bottom ot 
the furrow, and the d1atanoe trom the back edge, of the 
.~ 
opener to the center or the tube was 1/2 1n. The pur• 
pose ot placing the •eed tube near the end of the 
turrov opener was to reduce dispersion by oowr1ng thtt 
seed quickly. 
:,. Probability of Blll Size 
Field p1ant1ng was uaed to study the proba.b111ty 
or the occurNnoe ot dittex-ent a1ze h1lle. The hill a1ze 
and the trequenoy ot their occurrence were obta.1ned from 
laboratory studies. Indoor plantinga were made to 
determine the germination peroentaee ot the aeed. 
The ooourrence ot each a1ze hill and the seed 
germination were used to make a probab111tJ estimate tor 
t1eld pl&nt1ng by the following tormula-whioh 11.1 a 
b1nom1a.l or Bernoulli d1atr1but1on tunot1on15. 
vherei 
P = probability ot h111 size 
x = number ot gel'ID1nat1ng seed 
t = frequency or hills or certain a1ze 
n = number ot seed• per hi.ll 
p = germination percentage or seed 
q = 100% - germination percentage or aee4 
15 
To illustrate the use of the above formula. a sample 
calculation follows. 
Let: 
n = 2 seed 'per hill 
f = 50 hills of 2 ' aeed each 
p = 72.5~ germ1nat1on 
q = 27.5~ 
f P(x) = 50 x! 21 · .. {o.725)x (0.275)2-x 
(2-x)! 
= so[co.725)2 + 2 co.725) co.275) + co.215)~ 
= 50 (0.526 + 0.398 + 0.076) 
f P(x) = 26.,o + 19.90 + ,.ao 
Thus, from 50 h1lla there would be 26.:,o hills with 
2 seed, 19.90 h1lla with l seed, and.3.80 hills of o seed. 
Table VI ahowe the d1str1but1on of the number of 
germinating hilla and are aummar1zed in percentages in 
order that the probability of hill a1ze may be applied 
to any number of h1lla. 
Thus, tor a 100 hill plot there would be approximately 
5 h11le of O pla.nia, ?3 h1lla of 1 plant, 39 hills of 2 
plants, 26 ,hilie ot ·, . plants, 6 hills of 4 plants, and 
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!ABLE II 
Dispersion Values ror Left Mounted Bopper 
Ground Speed ::2.0 mph 
Hopper Plate sred 
Height (rpm 
(1n.) 28.6 ,&.& . 45.7 55.0 
12 2.22 2.)8 2.67 7.60 
19 1.96 l..81 2.47 8.50 
29 1.16 2.50 2.68 4.33 
TABLE III 
Dispersion Values tor Let't Mounted Hopper 
Ground Speed ~.7 mph 
Bopper Plate sred 
Heieht (.:C'pa . 
(1n .. ) 28t~ ;42.1 · sii.s: 
12 2.97 4.47 3.93 
19 2.73 3.24 :,.06 
29 2.73 3.:,7 4.01 
19 
·- ·~·""'I-·, ---· 
TABLE IV 
D1apere1on Values tor Right Mounted Hepper 
~und Speed 2,.0 mph 
Hopper Plate S}ed 
Height . (tpm 
(1n.) 28.g 45.7 55.0 
12 2.48 6.26 1.01 
19 2.40 s.o6 6.78 
29 1.84 3.43 4.74 
!ABLE V 
Dispersion Values for R1ght Mounted Hopper 
Grouml Speed· 4. 7 mph 
Hopper Plate Sred 
Height (rpm 
. {1n.l . is15 42.7 . . 54 .. 5 · 
12 4.10 5.10 3.74 
19 ~.50 3.42 4.70 
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V. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
A~ Uaboratory Studies 
'.U ~el1m1nary Results 
After all the planter equipment had been set 
up. a Lew preliminary teete were made to determine the 
need :ror any ad.Justments 1n the machinery, Approximately 
1 quart or seed was placed in the hopper. Ae the testing 
progreesed, the number of 3 seed and 4 seed hills in-
creased and the number ot 5 seed and 6 seed h1lla decreased. 
Thua, . ihe larger seed appeared to migrate toward. th& upper 
aurta.oe ot the seed in the hopper. Several further tests 
were made with approximately, quarts or seed in the 
hopper for each test. About 70 h1lla comprised a teat. 
Under such oonc11t1ons, the testa did not 1nd1oate any 
a1z1ng of the seed within the hopper. The previous sizing 
of the seed was due to the vibr~t1ons of the plant.er and 
equipment. Therefore, all futlll"8 tests and experiment• 
were ma.de with approximately three quarts of seed 1n the 
hopper. 
A preliminary check showed that better dispersion 
nsults were obtained at a. plate speed. of 55 fpm than 
at 45 rpm. Such results were 0011trary to prev1oua find-
ings. When using a 12-cell plate at 55 !pm. the hilla 
were spaced approximately 5.8 1n. apart. The same plate 
averaged 3+ aeed per hill. Thus, tor one to d1st1ngu1sh 
a hill a.nd 1ts location was a difficult probl~m. The 
hindrance · 1rae thought to be due to inaccuracy in 
taking ds.t.a.. 
A 4-cell plate was tried but due to undetectable 
differences in the plates, the 4-oell plate planted h1lla 
with a.n average of only 2 seed per hill. Therefore, 
8 cells of the 12-cell plate were filled with lead. This 
altered plate was used to repeat the tests tor a speed 
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ot 55 fpm. The hill spacing with the altered plate wa.s 
approximately 17 1/2 1n. and the d1spere1on or ea.ch hill 
,.wa.s determined more accurately. 
Obeervat1one had aho:wn that the magnitude of the 
> • • 
trajectory path or the seed was 1:,ic,reased ae :t;;he plate 
speed was increased. On the bottom ot the planter and 
near the seed opening was a small projection that 
interrupted the trajectory path ot the seeds a.t higher 
speeds. After h1tt1ng the obetruct1on, the seed no 
longer eontormed to the trajectory path. This was noted 
by removing the seed tube and holding the greased board 
stationary beneath ' the hopper while eeed were being 
planted. As a result. the seed were widely scattered 
over the board and were not concentrated 1n any one apot. 
It the projection were removed, the d1spere1o.n results 
at high speeds might be comparable to those obtained at 
lower plate speeds. 
2. Etfeat ot Hopper Position on Dispersion 
a. Lett Mounted 
Figure 7 shows the dispersion or the seed 
to be approximately 2 at lc;,w plate speeds. The disperaion, 
1n general, increased sl1ghtlr as the plate speed was 
increased to 45 tpm. At that point, the curves abruptly 
changed to higher values or d1spers1on in the vicinity ot 
8 at plate speeds over 50 tpm. The 1ncrea.eed dispersion 
at higher plate speeds was partly caused by the small 
projection on the botto:m of the planter. Curve o ahowa 
that the maximum value or dispersion was a little above 
5. A.possible explanation tor the flatness or ourve C 
1a that the seed for one hill have more time to align 
and regroup themselves during the fall in a longer tube. 
The magnitude of the dispersion for the left mounted 
hopper was greater than the dispersion obtained for 
similar conditions with the conventional.ly mounted hopper. 
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At a ground speed or 4.7 mph, the curves for d1a-
pers1on assumed an entirely different shape (F1g. 8). 
The magnitude of the dispersion was greater for low 
plate speeds at the 1ricreased ground speed~ The disper-
sion had. a tendency to reach a maximum value between 
the plate speeds or 4o fpm and 50 tpm. Curve C deviated 
from the above tendency in that the d1epere1on inerea.aed 
a.s the plate speed increased. The reaaon tor the differ-
ence 1n curve C 1s not' ev1dent. 
b. Right Mounted 
Figure 9 shows the dispersion character~ 
istics of a right, mounted hopper at a ground speed of 
2.0 mph and for various plate speeds. The curves are 
similar in shape. The dispersion increased as the plate 
speed was lnoreased. The minimum values of dispersion 
were approximately 2 tor low plate speeds and the max-
imum d1apers1on was ~bout 7 tor the high plate speeds. 
When the groundlf,speed. was increased to 4.'7 ·mph 
(!'1.g. 10), the correspond1ng curves, in .general, became 
tlatte~; the increase in dispersion was more gradual. 
·"' ~--~'_ .... 
The minimum values of d1apers1on were higher than tor 
2.0 mph, but the maXimum values were lower. 
c. Summary 
It a comparison is made between Fig •. 7 and 
Fig. 9, one may observe the ettects or ditferences with 
respect to dispersion between the ; lett ana right mounted 
hoppers. The d1epers1on tor a lef't mounted hopper was 
relatively the same between the plate speeds or 28 tpm 
and 45 tpm. At that point, the dispersion increaa•d ab- · 
ruptly. For the right mounted hopper, the dispersion 
increa.aed rapidly with any increase in plate speed. 
S1m1lar statements can be made if Figs. 8 and 10 
are compared. The curves are not similar in shape, but 
the values or dispersion are ~,ter f'or the lett mounted 
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The above results cmi be explained by the use or 
· vectors. When seed are ejected from the planter, they 
have two l,~ teral velocity components w1 th respect to 
the ground. One component 1s the velocity of the planter 
with respect to the ground. The velocity at which the 
seed leave the plate is the other lateral component. 
Let 11ne A represent the velocity or the planter, 2.0 
mph or 176 fpm, and line B represent the velocity or 
the seed as they drop from the ,aeed plate. S1noe the 
seed are in contact with the plate before dropping, the 
veloc1~y of the seed 1s equal to the peripheral speed of 
the plate at the instant the seed are eJeoted t'rom the 
plate. For illustrative purposes, assume a plate speed 
or 30 f'pm. Thus, a left mounted hopper would have 
vectors drawn from an or1g1n, o, aa shown bel.ow. 
8 *__ o ______________ _,A 
The resultant velocity of the seed wlth respect 
to the ground would be a vector in the d1rect1on or A 
and equal to A - B 1n magnitude or 146 fpm, 
0 
How, assume a plate speed o:f 50 tpm with the grouncl 
speed remaining the aame. The resultant ve1oo1ty o,r 




The horizontal velocity of the seed during their tall 
to the ground 1s reduced by gravity and by the seed tube, 
but the initial velocity or the seed determines the mag-
nitude of their parabolic path. Thus, the lateral velocity 
of the seed upon reaching the ground would be greater for 
• ¥ • ·.' , ~ - • : ; 
greeter plate apeeds. If thera 1s a po•itlve relation:.. 
ship betweell resultant velocity of the seed when they 
reach the ground and dispersion, and if the above reason-
ing is true, the d1apere1on val.uu should decrease with 
increased plate speeds. 
An examination or Fig. 7 shows that the dispersion 
values do not vary much between plate speeds of 28 fpm 
and 45 fpm. Figure 8 shows tp.-e dispersion values to 
vary more between the ea.me plate speeds. i\s mentioned 
before, increased dispersion at high plate speeds was 
partly caused by a projection on the planter. 
If the ground speed 1s increased and the plate speeds 
remain the sa.me,.the magnitude of the resultant velocity 
of the seed with respect to the ground would be greater. 
Thus, the d1apers1on values at 4.7 mph should be greater 
than those a.t 2.0 mph. A comparison of Flg. 7 and Fig. 8 
shows the tendency of the a.bove ' hypothea1s to be correct. 
Similar a.nalyeis la applied to a right mounted 
hopper. With the same a.asumpt1ona, speed or planter ls 
2.0 mph and plate speed 1a 30 fpm, a veotor diagram w1\h 
the same notations as on previous diagrams would be aa 
shown below. 
o ______________ A.__~8 
The vectors are additive and the resultant velocity 
or the seed in magnitude andd1rect1on would b-e equal to 
A+B or 206 fpm. 
0 
Thus, !or the same cond1 t1<>n4• · t:b.e seed be1ng 
planted with a right mounted hopper have a greater 1n-
1t1al velocity with respect to the ground than a lett 
mounted hopper. 
If the plate speed 1s 1nerea.aed to 50 fpm and 
the ground speed 1s held constant, the resultant 
velocity would be inereased to 226 tpm. 
0 
Thus ror a righi mounted bopper, the d1apers1on 
would be increased with an increase in either plate 
speed or ground speed. 
From the above analysis, the dispersion for a 
right mounted hopper should yield a.n increasing curve 
with an increase 1n plate speed. Figures 9 and 10 show 
tendencies of 1noreaaed dispersion with increased 
_plate speeds, but the figures do not show any tendency 
tor the d1spere1on to be gres.:ter with increased ground 
apeede. 
Th;e veloo1t1 Tectors tor a. 
hopper woitld. be drawn as below. 
ol6,.,,,,.,, 
convfmt1onall,y DlPUll\84 
Vector A is the ground apeed ot the tractor. and 
B 1s the velocity ot the ejected seed. The resultant 
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T&loc1ty is found by the paralleloerc.m method, and the 
magnitude of the resultant 1e equal to /A*+ fi• .. 
3. Effect or Hopper Height on D1spers1on 
a. Left Mounted Hopper 
- With reference to Fig. 11, the CUl"l'es 
that show the effect of hopper height on d1spers1on 
. ··. . , ,·... .· ... .. . ' ' , 
a.re not consist~nt ln shape. At .-'the l.owes·t plate spe~ 
the dispersion decreased as t,he hopper height was in-
creased. When the plate speed wa.s increased to 45.7 
.• . ·"'· -· . 
tpm. the dispersion remained n&at".J.y the; aa.me t&r all 
hopper heights w1th the 19 1n. height having the least 
dispersion,. The reason why curve O was not similar 1n 
shape to curves A. and Bis not known, 
When the ground speed was 1n·creaaed to· 4. 7 mph 
(Fig. 12) the dispersion had a t.endency to increase 
for all hopper heigh~s. In general, the curves tor both 
ground speeds tended to' be much the same 1n shape. The 
curves show the dispersion to be beat at a. hopper height 
or 19 1n. The above result.a t .end to agree with similar 
results for a conventionally mounted hopper. 
b. Right Mounted Hopper 
Figure 13 ehows the effect ot hopper height 
on dispersion !or a right mounted hopper at a ground 
speed or 2.0 mph. All curves show a decrease in di&• 
persion a.s the hopper height ws.s increased. Tae curves 
varied.some in shape but the end result wa.s always the 
same. 1~ cond.1 t1on of low pl.ate speed, low ground speed• 
and high hopper height gave the most desirable d1spers1on 
values. 
When the ground speed was 1ncreas-ed to 4.7 mph 
(Fig. 14), the curves had a dlf'terent shape. The mag-
nitude of the dispersion was less at the higher ground 
«peed. .1.-'..lso, there was a tnnd tor the d1apera1on to 
have a constant value at the hopper height of 2.9 1n. 
,a 
tor the v1::rioua plate speeds.- The bopper height appea.red 
to have some e!fect on dispersion. but the ertect was not 
always the same. 
If the curves of Figs.- 13 and 14 are considered 
together, there is a marked trend tor the 29 1n. hopper 
height to bave the moat favorable dispersion ch~B.e::\eJ'~' 
1st1cs. The curves e.lso tend to confirm the 1dea tha.t at 
high hopper heights, the seed had sufficient time to 
align and group themselves into a compact bunch before 
being planted. 
c. Summary 
An examination of all the hopper height 
curves shows that low plate speeds had lower d1spera1on 
values at all conditions or hopper position and ground 
speeds. There was a definite trend tor.the left mounted 
hop~er to have more desirable 
than a right mo-unted hopper~ 
are shown in Figs. -17 and 18. 
dispersion character1st1ca 
Actual dispersion results 
4. Gro_lltld Speed-Plate Speed Ratio 
No definite optimum ground speed-plate speed 
ratio was round to exist tor either a left mounted or 
a right mounted hopper position. Autry•s ratio ot 8.2 
to 11 may hold true tor the low ground speeds 1n th1a 
study, but the ratio does not appear to hold true tor 
the higher ground speeds. W1threterence to Figs. 8 
and 10, a ratio ot 8.2 would give a plate speed of 50.5 
tpm. The curves ahow that plate speeds or 28 fpm had 
the lowes't d1spers.1o,n values. 
B .. Field Studies 
Due to three weeks or inclement weather. the results 
or field studies were not available for publication. 
At a later date, the re,ults · w111 be ava1labtit at the 
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VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The investigations and analysis or the data pre-
sented 1n this report support the following conoluaions. 
1. The right mounted hopper ls not as ss,tisfactory 
with respect to d1apera1on characteristics as a left 
mounted hopper, and both have a dis~"f'antage when compared 
to the conventional mounting. 
2. For a left mounted hopper. a hopper height of 
approximately 19 1n. gives the optimum dispersion results •. 
3. For a right mounted hopper, a. hopper height of ~-
approximately 29 1n. gives the optimum dispersion results. 
4. No def'1n1te optimum ground speed-plate speed 
ratio exiets for e1ther the lef't mounted or right mounted 
hopper position. 
5. At any ground speed, better dispersion eharact-
er1at1cs are obtained when the plate speeds are low 
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